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地址 Jiangsu Sunpower Solar Technology Co., Ltd.Changzhou Sevensun Technology Co.,ltd 
2 Tangzhuang Qiao Road Luoxi, New District 
Changzhou 213136

国家 中国（中华人民共和国）

产品/机械
Sunpower ---Together we can build a green world Sunpower, son of the sun , collect energy from the sun, offer you best thermal solution, and pay
back with a pure, clean , green and friendly environment. Jiangsu Sunpower Solar Technology Co.,ltd is one of the top professional manufacturers and
exporters in China. In line with its management philosophy “ Striving for perfection, Continually innovation” , since its foundation, Sunpower has highly
committed itself to improve the product and service on an on-going basis. This has resulted in top grade material, advanced and accurate equipment
and production technology, strict quality control and professional, considerable and flexible after sale service. Consequently, Sunpower has expanded
its worldwide market to over 78 countries, totally more than 300 customers. At the end of 2008, Sunpower moved to its new factory , which takes
around 150,000m2,expected turnout to be 510,000 sets per year. Top 3 in china.In order to improve the quality control , Sunpower will launch its own
production line of vacuum tube and heatpipe continuously. Digital control punch machine, high pressure insulation machine will also be put into
production in 2009. Based on its long experience in exporting , Sunpower has already formed different products for different markets and its warranty
terms .Meanwhile Sunpower is also holding various certificates (like EN12975 and Solar Keymark) of prestigious International certification
organizations to provide customers with trust and confidence. Petrol and electric may cheap , of course may expensive someday , but non-sustainable
in any way. However, with sun, charge you nothing. And with Sunpower, we together build a green world.
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